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1. Grace arranges for the avatar team to be moved to a remote camp on which mountains?

2. What does Jake name his flying mountain banshee?

3. When Jake becomes addicted to being an avatar, who forces his human body to keep eating so that he does 
not become anorexic?

4. How many years does Grace tell Jake she taught the Na'vi children for, including Neytiri and her sister 
Sylwanin?

5. Grace revealed that the RDA shot WHO to death after she destroyed a bulldozer when she was angry about 
the RDA's deforestation?

6. Because of an incident that resulted in the death of their eldest daughter, Eytukan and Mo'at exiled Grace 
from interacting with their clan. Who persuades them to let Grace back in?

7. After Jake undergoes a ceremony to become a member of the Eytukan clan, Neytiri takes him to WHAT 
where they hear the voices of her ancestors?

8. When Neytiri tells Jake that he can choose a mate, what does she tell him his mate has to do?

9. Once a Na'vi has mated, how long are they bonded for?

10. How are Jake and Grace suddenly sent back to their human bodies?

11. Who has seen footage of Jake destroying the bulldozer's cameras?

12. Tsu'tey and other Na'vi set fire to the RDA bulldozers. In the morning, the RDA discovers the wreckage and 
sees that HOW many of their men have been killed by the Na'vi?
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Quizmaster Answers
1. Hallelujah Mountains
2. Bob
3. Grace
4. 10 years
5. Sylwanin
6. Jake

7. The Tree of Souls
8. Choose him
9. For life
10. Soldiers open their links by force
11. Quaritch and Parker
12. Six
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1. Grace arranges for the avatar team to be moved to a remote camp on which mountains?

2. What does Jake name his flying mountain banshee?

3. When Jake becomes addicted to being an avatar, who forces his human body to keep eating so that he does 
not become anorexic?

4. How many years does Grace tell Jake she taught the Na'vi children for, including Neytiri and her sister 
Sylwanin?

5. Grace revealed that the RDA shot WHO to death after she destroyed a bulldozer when she was angry about 
the RDA's deforestation?

6. Because of an incident that resulted in the death of their eldest daughter, Eytukan and Mo'at exiled Grace 
from interacting with their clan. Who persuades them to let Grace back in?

7. After Jake undergoes a ceremony to become a member of the Eytukan clan, Neytiri takes him to WHAT 
where they hear the voices of her ancestors?

8. When Neytiri tells Jake that he can choose a mate, what does she tell him his mate has to do?

9. Once a Na'vi has mated, how long are they bonded for?

10. How are Jake and Grace suddenly sent back to their human bodies?

11. Who has seen footage of Jake destroying the bulldozer's cameras?

12. Tsu'tey and other Na'vi set fire to the RDA bulldozers. In the morning, the RDA discovers the wreckage and 
sees that HOW many of their men have been killed by the Na'vi?
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